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I HE attention of members of the Summer School of Methods is di

to the superior advantages offered by Mount Allison University

young men and women aspiring to a liberal education. The rjgu

- aiwm* lar courses are: The Arts Course leading to the degrees o

aiwy^M?" Bachelor nf Arts and Master of Arts, and the Divinity Course

UlSrJ '

leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Divinity. It is confidently

k".f7 '! expected that at the opening in September next the educa-

tional facilities of the College will he increased by the

addition of a School of Applied Science.

Students are also admitted to such of the University classes

as they may be qualified to attend wlu. wish to take up a I'artial

Course of study.

The attention of students who are about to take a rourse in some School

of Medicine or Science is particularly directed to the advantages offered here

in pursuing special courses it. Science or Mathematics, etc., preparatory to

entering on such courses at McGill or elsewhere. Such technical schools

usually make exemption in favour of students who have pursued preparatory

cou.ses, the co-t of which is of course very much less at Mount Allison than it

would be at McGill or other colleges situated in the large cities where the fees

-J.,
.. .,:..(, .,„,i .h» hoarH so rvpensive. The success that has followed .Mount

Allison studenis at McGill and Harvard shows the advantage of taking such prepara-

tory courses. Students who ha- e not been able to make full preparation for the Ma-

triculation examination before coming to college are ery advantageously
«''"»'f

,"',"*; *°";^
,^,

at Mount Allison, as they are able to take up such classes in the Academy and Lad.es College as they

Graduates in Arts are able to fake the Dalhousie Law Course in two instead of three y--ars by taking up

while at Mount Allison.

LL. D.

are behind in.

special studies

^wsr^-.^l^•^s•AV/®s«f^?ec• v
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MOUNT ALLISON has always recognized the most important influence that is exerted on young men in

a social way during their student years. The Facul'y have felt that students who live together in a

Residential Building and spend their college lives in close contact with one another are greatly influ-

enced by their surroundings and by one another. In order to further this most important interest a handsome

and well equipped Residence has been built for the use of the University students. It is fitted out with the

most modern improvements in the way of baths and sanitary arrangements, is heated by hot water and lighted

by electricity. Board and lodging in this building are furnished on the most reasonable terms. There is a

large and handsome hall allotted to the students' debating society the Eurhetorian Society and a fine room

has been provided for the Y. M. C. A. In front of the Residence is the large campus, turfed and levelled for

the use of athletics Football, Lawn Ten-

nis, Cricket and Track Athletics. '.
'

The University Building is well equip-

ped witb lass rooms, laboratory, museum
andlibi.iy. The latter is a collection of

over 10,000 volumes, arranged by sub-

jects and completely catalogued in a card

catalogue presented to the Library a year

ago by the class of "82. The Library is well supplied

with the most recent hooks on all subjects of use and

interest to students and workers. It is open to the

free use of students every day and every evening.

The University Chapel, where students and pro-

fessors assemble every morning at 10. .10 for prayers,

is adorned with two fine memorial windows one in

memory of the founder, Chas. F. Allison, and the

other in memory of the Kev. Wm. Black, the founder

of Methodism in the Maritime Provinces. During

the last year a handsome tablet in bronze and marble

has been fixed to the wall of the chapel in com- u «. •

memoration of the patriotism, and bravery of Lieutenant Harold Borden, of the class of 97, who was in South Africa

during the Boer War.

THE UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE.



T
HE President of the University, Dr. Allison, who has been connected with it from its commencement, is now
serving for the second time as President, having left it for a time while tilling the important position of Chief
Superintendent of Education for Nova Scotia.

The Chairs of the Faculties of Arts and Theology are filled by nine gentlemen well known for their scholar-
ship and teaching ability throughout the M.iritime Provinces.

.^^.

y^^
-c>Si V

(is-^



0ui5t ^lU^vm Hinhics^ Coil^rgr.

rOULD you. Parents, learn of a place where your daughters may f

a happy home, surrounited by healthful influences \»hil'.' they a

being educated in all that will develop individual talent ard

train them to live useful lives at home or in the great world ?

Would you. Daughters, know where you may spend years that

will give you warm friendships for all the years to come, in

spire in you noUle impulses and high purpose and beget in you

that true culture which is not of books alone, but of mental breadth and beauty

and goodness built upon true principles of character and life ? At the Mount
All'-on Ladies' College, al Sackville, N. B., all this, and more, is for you.

eeneral Hdoantages.

Its commanding situation ; the high standard maintained in literature, art

and music; the town's high health rate ; the advantages for education of botli

mind and morals attainable only in a true home atmosphere, make this insf.iunon

a model school. Mount Allison is essentially a home school where everythiiig is

done for the health nr.i ');ipp!P.es=, of its inrr jtes. A trained nurse ar.d doctor are

in constant attendance. It has a beautiful park, lawn tennis courts id ampi. gy
nasium facilities.

ribraru

For many years the need of a good library has been felt. A small number of the most

needed books had been purchased from time to iime, hut during the past year, active mea-

sures were taken to make the Library a great educational factor. Two rooms were rev. BVROK C. BORDEN,
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reserved for library purposes, and in them were arranged over two thousand volumes, the greater nuirber

of which have been acquired, by gift and purchase, during the past six months—and accessions tre being

constantly made.

For students, it was felt that books alone would be of little value without some guide or help in their

use. Therefore a card catalogue cabinet, capable of holding 1 5,000 ca ds, was purchased, and the library

thoroughly catalogued. By this means, a moment suffices to find anything in the library by a given

author or about a given subject. Some thirty-five of the current magazines are constant!' , ^sible to the

students, and complete sets of the standard magazines, together with elaborate indexes, aic being acquired

as opportunities present.
BiMcry.

The Ladies' College was opened in August, 1854, the coming year will therefore be the fiftieth in its

history. About twelve years ago the Conservatory of Music was erected, and is now one of the best

equipped in Canada. Five years later a handsome stone structure, known as the Museum of Fine Arts,

was built to house the treasures of the Owens Art Collection, valued at over $50,000. Now. in order to

kiiep in touch with the onward march of educational progress,

n new Addition

to the Ladies' College building, to cost $40,000, is in course of erection.

The constantly increasing attendance upon the classes of the Ladies' College, the urgent need for ad-

ditional dormitories, piano rooms, dining room space, and rtoms for a Domestic Science department have

rendered such an extension of the Ladies' College buildings imperative. A contract has been given which

calls for the completion of the addition in September, in time for the opening of the School.

The new wing will contain a suite of rooms admirably adapted to the work of the new Domestic Science

Department about to be established. A full normal course in domestic economy is being elaborated which

will lead to a diploma certifving to the ability of the recipient to teach cooking and cognate subjects. Such

a forward movement will make a fitting method by which to celebrate th^ Jubilee year ot the Ladies' College.

An urgent appeal will be made during the year to secure the funds necessary to make these improvements

without entailing a burden of debt which will impair *he future usefulness of this honored institution.

In addition to the studies in these special departments, students of various grades of advancement

may receive instruction from the primary branches up to those required for the Business College Diplo-

ma, or the University B. A. degree.



CONSERVATORY OF MU^IC.



Citerarv Staff.

PlRESIDENT ELIOT has remarked that two things are requisite for a successful school: a good library and good

teachers as to the first of these requirements, the Mount Allison Ladies" College is certainly excellently

equipped, as to the second, it has long been her boast that they are the best to be found in their respective

^^_^^ departments.

Byron Crane Borden, born in Kings Co., N. S. in 1850, a graduate of Mount Allison University (B. A. '78
;

M. A. '86; D. D. '91( has occupied the position as principal since 1885. He is also professor of Political

J j^fj Scienie in the University.

ff/r The Vice Principal, Miss Emma S. Baker, is a native of Upper Canada. She has spent a year at the Sor-

\Vm bone University, Paris, making a special study of the French language and Literature; a year at the celebrated

^>^ Newnham College, Cambridge, and is a graduate (1899) of Toronto University. As a teacher Miss Baker is ex-

^\\) ceptionally well equipped, having visited variuus ladies' schools throughout the United States, and having for

^%)Fn thirteen years past occupied the position of vice principal in several of the leading ladies' schools of Upper Canada.

The whole corps of teachers in Litera'ure, Elocution, Music and Art is exceptionally strong. All the teachers

in the licera'-y department are University t;raduates. and have had years of experience in their work.

bald. Professor of Mathematics, has won special distinction. He graduated from Mount Allison University in

the Ladies' College, studied mathematics for three years at Harvard University (B. A. '96,

many -one at the University of Berlin and one at the University of Strassburg (Ph. D. '00).

Dr. Archi-

1894, taught in

M. A. '97) and two years in Ger-

He is a contributor to The Edu-

cational Times, London, L'lntermediare des Mathematiciens, Paris, Harvard Annals of Mathematics, Cambridge, Mass.

th( Clooition DtpartmtM,

which is In charge of a lady who has studied under some of the best masters of expression in England and America, is being

placed on a still higher footing, having now a complete course leading to a diploma.

Geajtreatorv of Ittasic.

The musical advantages of the College are proverbial and are being more widely sought every year. The Director of this de-

partment. Professor George Wilson, is a graduate of the Leipzig Conservatory. His musical education was obtained in London,

England.and in Germany, where, in addition to his regular Conservatory course, he was a pupil of the eminent pianist, Siloti. He

has taken extensive courses in Harmony, Counterpoint, and Form, and received pupils in these subjects from Professor Schreck

of the Leipzig Conservatory. He is spoken of by his teacher, Johannes Weidenbaeh, as having " increased his technique to a



position of the

high degree, and gained for himself an eminent grade of musical proficiency." His work as a teacher is endorsed

hy President R. W. Smith of Lagrange College, who says: " In all my forty years teaching and employment of

teachers I have never had one who was more thorough or competent ". Mr Wilson is also a thoroughly trained

organist.

Raymond Clare Archibald, M. A., Ph.D., the head of the Violin and Harmony Departments, is a graduate

( 1 8961 of the Mount Allison Conservatory of Music, taking an artist's diploma. He then studied violin for two
ears under Chas N. Allen, of Boston. For a year in Berlin he was a pupil of Butler, who was for four years a

-upll of Joachim. During the same time he was a pi-pil in harmony of Otis B. Boise. Later he continued his

lUdies under Schuster, of the Strasshurg Conservatory of Music and Concert Master of the Stadltsches

Tchestra.

The Director's assistants have won more than local fame in connection with the work of their departments.

Miss Pratt in piano, studied for a number of years under Krause In Lfipzigand Leschetetzky In Vienna and
Miss Florence Webb In piano and organ, is a graduate. Diamond Medalist in piano, and gold medalist in Com-
Chicago Musical College.



(OUirns iilttsrttm of iFtiir Arts.

HE Director of this department, Professor John Hammond,
R. C. A., is an Exhibitor in the Paris Salon ; Royal Acade-
my, London ; National Academy of Design, New York,

and other leading Art L >hihitions of Europe and America ;

also a member of the Roya! Canadian Academy. He began
lite as a miniature painter and was intimately associated

with Wyatt Eaton and Henry Sandham in Montreal, before

success had come to them, and when the three young men stood on
the threshold of their widely separated careers. He studied in England.
France, Holland and Italy, and is a great admirer of the French school of

18 JO, whose method he endeavours to perpetuate.

After coming in touch with the art life of the old

world, Mr. Hammond abandoned miniature painting

for the wider field of landscape to which he has since

devoted himself. Mr. Hammond has for several years

been employed by the Canadian Pacific Railway to

make paintings of striking scenes in its sphere of in-

fluences. These paintings are now distributed all over

the world. P:ofessor Hammond has with him two well

equipped associate teachers.



OWENS MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS.



iltutiiit AUtsuit Acjiftfinii.

ITH the term beRinning September 1 0th, 1903, Mount Allison Acad^rr.y will enter upon the sixty-first year of its

history. The prominent position which, during

more than half a century, it has helJ among
the educational institutions of our country

will still be maintained if proper and modern

equipment and a faculty composed of men of

broad education, advanced methods of teaching

and high christian character can be regarded as

a guarantee of efficient work in academic

studies and successful development of manly

character. The regularitv of habits cultivated

in a school where system enters into the

studies, recreation, and a:l the activities of the students ;

the devotion of the evening hours to studv under thi care

of a teacher, with nothing to divert attention from their

work, the prominence I'iv^n to the Bible and its teachings

and to religious services ; and the daily association of teach-

ers and stndents as one academic fami'y in the academy
home, render this institution one of the very best for boys

desiring a thorough education under the best possible

!i;f'':enc.'S.

Coiiises are provided preparing boys and young men
'j! the Tdinary pursuits of life and for matriculation into

fi.* various Colleges of Art, Medicine, Dentistry, etc.



Is a fully established Business College, providing instruction in Book-keeping with
Its Junior, Senior, Joint Stock and Actual Business departments, Business Papers
an:i Practice, Penmanship, Correspondence, Arithmetic, Banking, Shorthandand
Tvpewriting. In the Actual Business department the student engages in the actual
purchase and sale of Merchandise and in keeping the books necessary in his busi-
ness. He carries on much of his business through the Bank, and after being
thoroughly drilled in Commercial operations, he enters the Bank to become con-
versant with the methods there used.

For full information concerning either the Academy or Commercial Coi'ege,
write to

JAS. M. PALMER, M. A.,
Sackville, N. B. Principal.

JAMES M. PALMER, M. «.




